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�

THANK YOU  TO  OUR GENEROUS DONORS!�

�

�� Eleanor Hooton�

�� Rosalie Cioffi�

We also wish to thank several anonymous 

donors for their kind support, as well as the 

many volunteers who have provided �

shopping and delivery services during this 

time! �

The mission of the Stoneham Council on Aging is to provide outstanding services with kindness, respect and dignity �

and to offer outreach services for social, nutri�onal, medical issues and other unmet needs of Stoneham Seniors.�

�

�

�

A PUBLICATION OF THE STONEHAM SENIOR CENTER�

STONEHAM SENTINEL 

APRIL 2020�

136 Elm Street, Stoneham , MA 02180 

www.stonehamseniorcenter.org�

�

(phone) 781�438�1157   781�438�1161   (fax) 781�279�4904 �

�

Dear Friends, �

�

While the Center is usually bustling with people and happy conversation, it is quiet today 

except for the office and custodial staff who are “manning the stations.” Needless to say, 

we miss you all and will hold a special place for you till we open again! �

�

Like the changing seasons in New England, we could be bundled up one day and wearing 

flip�flops the next, so we do our best to live life day by day.�

�

We know this is a challenging time. Many of us have lived through difficulties before, and as is often the case, 

these things tend to bring out the best in people. We hope this will help us to become closer as a community 

and to renew our appreciation for one another. �

�

Please be aware that you may get a call from a Senior Center representative to inquire if you might need any 

assistance.  In the meantime, should you need any specific aid or have any questions, please call us here  at 

the Center at 781�438�1157.�

�

�

Fondly, �

�

�

Maureen  Canova and staff�

Maureen Canova, Director�

Stoneham Council on Aging�

Stoneham Senior Center�

THE BARGAIN BARN  is NOT 

taking donations. When current 

restrictions are lifted, we hope to 

resume taking donations to be 

ready for opening in the future! �

Thank you for your past participa-

tion and we look forward to �

seeing you again when we open!�

OUTREACH: With all that is going on now, this is a time that 

people may be experiencing stress and some anxiety. Please 

do not hesitate to call me at the senior center to talk about 

your concerns, questions you may have about meeting your 

needs.  There are many resources available that can help in 

this time of need. You can reach me at 781�438�1157 or 781�

850�0619. You are not in this alone!   Anne Lawrence, LICSW�
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C OMMUN I T Y  BU L L E T I N 

STONEHAM SENTINEL�

�

PLEASE NOTE: Regularly scheduled activities, trips, and classes are cancelled at the Senior Center until 

further notice. �

�

However, we are still available to provide as�needed services for Stoneham residents such as rides to 

pick up prescriptions as well as rides for shopping. Volunteer shoppers are also available. Please call the 

center at 781�438�1157 for additional information.�

�

�

DON’T BE FOOLED! SCAMMERS ARE OPPORTUNISTS! �

As people are being asked to remain home, scammers are taking advantage and ramping up fake phone calls, often say-

ing that a relative has been exposed to the Coronavirus and needs a donation of $100 in order to be tested or get treat-

ment. �

No legitimate organization will call  you for donations to treat anyone. The best practice is not to give any person who 

calls any information or payments unless and until you can verify their authenticity. Stoneham Police should be notified if 

you experience any of these calls.�

�

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR STONEHAM COMMUNITY FOOD PANTRIES�

Both the Stoneham Adventist Community Services and the First Church Stoneham Food Pantry are here for 

the Stoneham community.�

Each pantry provides help to Stoneham residents going through difficult times. Contact info follows:�

Stoneham Adventist Community Services, 11 Gerry St. Stoneham 781�438�1347 (leave a message) � pro-

vides shelf stable and fresh produce, dairy and meats. Monday 2�4 pm, Wednesday 12:30 � 1:30 pm. You 

may visit the pantry one time a week, first time patrons please come down during open hours to sign up.�

First Church Stoneham Food Pantry, 1 Church St. Stoneham 781�438�0097 � Food Staples, some fresh 

foods, non�food Personal Care items and some Pet Food. Clients may visit the pantry one time a month. 

Please call the above number to set up an appointment for a Tuesday or Thursday.�

Each pantry requires a picture ID and proof of residence (utility, insurance bill) to 

sign up.�

Additional information and resources for Stoneham and surrounding towns is 

available at the Greater Boston Food Bank website: https://www.gbfb.org/need�

food/�

Please note the Stoneham Adventist Community Services will offer a drive 

up grab�n�go bag of food for Stoneham residents in need this Saturday, 

March 21 from 1 � 2 pm at the 11 Gerry St. location.�
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Town of Stoneham COVID�19 Board of Health Press Release�

A message from Kayla Vodka, Program Director, Stoneham Coalition for a Safe and 

Healthy Community�

�

I know this is a very unsure and stressful time for many people, families, and communities, 

and I want to thank you all for doing your part in helping to stop the spread of COVID�19.��

�

We know that the pressing concern is addressing this�pandemic, but we also know how im-

pactful this time can be on an individual’s mental health and recovery. It’s important to re-

member that everybody reacts differently to stressful situations, and one of the most im-

portant things we can all do is be kind to one another and understanding of�how we are each individually pro-

cessing this unique situation.��

�

Finding the right support is also important. Below are some online resources and tip sheets for you to share 

with your networks.� Online AA and other recovery support groups�

�� �http://aa�intergroup.org/directory.php�

�� https://www.intherooms.com/home/�

�

A comprehensive, statewide, online�resource to help people find mental health and substance use support, ser-

vices, and a database or health information:�This resource also provides detailed instructions on how to apply, 

and who is eligible,�for state services such as SNAP and MassHealth�https://massachusetts.networkofcare.org/

mh/�

Managing Anxiety & Stress ��CDChttps://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019�ncov/prepare/managing�stress�

anxiety.html�

For more information on how the Town of Stoneham is addressing COVID�19, please check here:�http://

www.stoneham�ma.gov/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=135�
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ASK THE NURSE �

My question is why has our world gone crazy?  I want to stop the world and get off!�

Dear Reader, as Charles Dickens said “it was the best of times it was the worst of times.”�

 First let me start with the worst of times, I like to end on a positive note.�

Corona Virus is a frightening disease with the uncertainty of an outcome.  We are in the worst of times with 

the not knowing and the constant news cycle that can lead to anxiety and paranoia.  Worrying about family 

and friends in these trying times makes us feel helpless and vulnerable. Worrying about buying food and 

paying your bills also exacerbates the feelings of hopelessness. �

Believe it or not there is a bright side.  You are not alone.  We all have faced a crisis at one time or another in 

our lives and we depended on family and friends for support.   This present crisis that effects not only our 

families but our whole word will bring us together.  We will always depend on our families and friends but 

now we must depend on our Stoneham Emergency Management Team and our local Government to lead us 

through this crisis, follow their recommendations and guidelines.  Good folks are popping up all over Stone-

ham volunteering to help their neighbors with shopping for groceries and driving folks to medical appoint-

ments (the ones that have not been cancelled).  We are all in this together and together we will get through 

it.�

And so, Dear Reader, I say to you, listen to the news only once a day, do not get caught up in the hysteria.  

Occupy your time with reading, listening to music, doing puzzles, take a walk, and this 

might just be a good time to get a jump on your Spring cleaning.  Now go have that nice 

cup of tea and put TCM (oldies but goodies) on your TV and relax.  �

�

Peg Drummey, Stoneham Board of Health Nurse, answers your questions on health. To submit a question, check at the front 

desk or email stonehamseniorcenter@gmail.com�

Follow Five Steps to Wash Your Hands the Right Way�

Washing your hands is easy, and it’s one of the most effective ways to �

prevent the spread of germs. Clean hands can stop germs from spreading from one 

person to another and throughout an entire community�from your home and work-

place to childcare facilities and hospitals.�

1.� Wet your hands with clean, running water (warm or cold), turn off the tap, and apply 

soap.�

2. Lather your hands by rubbing them together with the soap. �
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ANDERSON-BRYANT  FUNERAL HOME
A trusted name, providing funeral services since the 1870’s

Traditional & Green Burials • Memorial & Graveside Services
Cremations & Pre-Planning

4 Common Street, Stoneham  •  781-438-0135  •  www.AndersonBryantFuneralHome.com
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FROM JIM DEVLIN, VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE�

�

�

�

�

�

�

With regard to the current shutdown due to COVID�19, did you know that veterans or spouses of deceased 

veterans may be eligible for temporary or permanent benefits? For instance, loss of income may be just 

cause for benefits, as well as mortgage arrearages or evictions. Income guidelines must be met, and filing for 

unemployment benefits is required. �

�

Please follow the steps on the following link to see if you qualify: https://massvetben.org/ �

�

If you do qualify, kindly contact Jim at 781�363�9970 or 781 279 2664 for further information. �

�

There may be other avenues for assistance if you are struggling financially and he will be happy to answer 

any questions you may have.  �

��

James T Devlin VSO Stoneham�

jdevlin@stoneham�ma.gov�

PH:� (781) 279�2664�

Cell: (781) 363�9970�

Fax: (781) 481�0146�

�

3. Scrub your hands for at least 20 seconds. Need a timer? �

Hum the “Happy Birthday” song from beginning to end twice.   �

4. Rinse your hands well under clean, running water.�

5. Dry your hands using a clean towel or air dry them.�

Wash your hands often to stay healthy!�
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Service to All Faiths  •  Spacious Modern Facilities  •  Handicapped Accessible 
Medicaid Approved Trust & Insurance Plans  YOUR PRE-PLANNING EXPERTS

781-438-0405  •  322 Main Street, Stoneham  •  www.McDonaldFS.com

McDonald-Finnegan
FUNERAL HOMES

A Tradition of Trust, Caring & Professional Service to the Community Since 1912
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FITNESS�

�

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: ALL SENIOR CENTER �

EXERCISE CLASSES ARE CANCELLED UNTIL �

FURTHER NOTICE BUT:�

�

�� Do whatever you can!  When the weather is good, 

take a walk (but practice safe social distancing!).�

�

�� Put on your favorite music and dance like nobody is 

watching!�

�

�� Do some vigorous spring cleaning as your fitness �

      level allows!�

�

�� Find an exercise class on TV and move along with 

them!�

�

If you’re sitting down all day�move�

�

If you’re watching TV all day�call a neighbor and chat�

�

Start that book you’ve been wanting to read; if you’re tired 

of reading, try a puzzle or start a project you’ve 

been putting off. �

�

Drink an extra glass of water to stay hydrated! �

SENIOR CENTER VAN �

While the Center is closed, van services for Stoneham �

residents will be on demand. Please call the front desk for 

information if you need transportation. �

�Grocery Shopping �  Stop & Shop and Market Basket�

�Personal shopping If you are unable to shop for yourself, 

a volunteer can shop for you (Stop&Shop) and deliver it to 

your home. �

�Rides to pick up your prescription�

TRANSPORTATION�

              STONEHAM SENTINEL�

STONEHAM SENIOR CENTER 

Thank You To Our Generous Donors�

YES! I WANT TO HELP SUPPORT THE SENIOR CENTER. �

My donation in the amount of  $___________ is enclosed. Please makes checks payable to Stoneham Senior Center. �

Name: _________________________________________________________________ �

Address: _____________________________________ City ________________ State: _________ Zip __________ �

Phone: ______________________ Email:__________________________ �

____ I DO NOT wish my ($10 or above) donation to be listed in the Sentinel. �

Donation (select one) ___ for  Senior Center    �

___ In memory / honor of _______________________________ �

For acknowledgment of your gift, if desired, please add recipient name/address below:�

___________________________________________________________________________�

Lighten up with laughter!�

�

�I’ve decided I need to quit my job as a personal trainer because I’m not big enough or strong enough. �

� � � � � � ……… � I’ve just handed in my too weak no�ce.�

�How much fun is doing your laundry? � ………..� � � � Loads.�

�What’s the best day of the week to go to the beach?  � ……...� � Sunday.�

�I applied for a job at the local restaurant. � ………...� � � I’m s�ll wai�ng.�� �

�Did you hear about those new reversible jackets?     ……… I’m excited to see how they turn out!�
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Retirement Home
NON PROFIT 501 C

13 Private Bedroom Facility • Central Location • 24/7 Watchful Supervision • Medication Management  
Three Daily Homecooked Meals • PACE Benefits • VA Benefits • Short and Long Term Quality Care  

Daily Tours 9:00 - 5:00
32 FRANKLIN STREET

781-438-0580 • www.fullerhouseofstoneham.com

& SONS
Granite & Bronze Memorials

Monuments, Markers, Cleanings, 
Inscriptions, Custom Etchings

117 Salem St., Woburn, MA
781-933-1184
Fax: 781-933-7692

ESTABLISHED 1895
www.roesslermemorials.com

Exceptional Independent,  
Assisted Living & Memory Care 
WindsorPlaceOfWilmington.com

92 West Street, Wilmington  
(978) 988-2300

Assisted Living

H.P. Smith Co., Inc.

CEMETERY 
MEMORIALS

Since 1876
“Providing all your cemetery needs with

Caring Service for Over a Century”
781-438-2232

238 Main Street • Stoneham
www.hpsmithco.com

 

781-662-2545
25 Woodland Road, Stoneham

www.LifeCareCenterOfStoneham.com

of Stoneham

Short & 
Long Term 

Rehabilitation

Semi Private 
Rooms 

Available

Hanson Estate & Elder Law
Planning Center

978-276-9030
Protect your loved ones with proper 

planning, because doing nothing may  
be the most costly thing you do.

www.HansonLegal.com
email: LHanson@HansonLegal.com   fax: 978-276-9830
Park Place East, 348 Park Street, Suite 103, North Reading, MA 01964

BANKRUPTCY:
•  Chapter 7
• Debt Negotiations

ESTATE PLANNING:
• Wills & Trusts
• Power of Attorney
• Healthcare Proxy
• Homestead Protection
• Real Estate Protection
• Irrevocable Life Trusts
•  Pre & Post Divorce 

Estate Planning
• Life Insurance Trusts
• Tax Planning
•  IRS/DOR Tax 

Resolutions

REAL ESTATE:
•  Purchase and Sales 

Agreements
• Real Estate Closings
•  Homestead 

Declarations
• Landlord/Tenant

LONG TERM  
CARE PLANNING:
•  Nursing Home and 

Asset Protection
•  Mass Health Planning
• MedicaidApplication
•  Conservatorships & 

Guardianships
• Special Needs Trusts

ADOPTION AND 
GUARDIANSHIP

If you are caring for a loved one with Dementia or Alzheimer’s 
please join us at our Caregiver Support Group. Connect and 
share stories with people who understand the challenges you 
face, in a safe, supportive and engaging environment.
Participants can choose topics for education and discussion.
Light refreshments will be served.
Contact us to sign up: 791-620-8990
reception@residencemelrosestation.com

Meets the 4th Thursday of Every Month
6:00 - 7:00pm

158 Essex Street, Melrose
www.residencemelrosestation.com

A Place for Mom has helped over a million families fi nd senior 
living solutions that meet their unique needs.

There’s no cost to you!
(888) 612-8951

Call today to connect with a
SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR
INDEPENDENT LIVING  •  ASSISTED LIVING  •  MEMORY CARE

Joan Lunden, journalist, 
best-selling author, former 
host of Good Morning America
and senior living advocate.

We're paid by our partner communities

Kathy Buck to place an ad today! 
kbuck@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6346
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Senior Center/Council on Aging 

Board of Directors 

Kathleen Hudson, Chair 

Maureen Buckley 

Jane DiGangi 

Tom Flynn 

Bill Kelly 

Denise Kneeland 

Traci Mello 

Connie Rosa 

Walt Wolonsavich 

Marge Neylon, Corresponding  

Secretary 

Staff: 

Maureen Canova, Director 

Sandy Kirby,  Admin Asst 

Carol Johnston, Admin Asst 

Gary Cooper, Van Driver 

John Mandracchia, Van Driver 

Doug Grace, Custodian 

Peter Barnaby, Custodian 

Kathy Payne, Receptionist 

Theresa Duggan, Receptionist 

Virginia Powers, Receptionist 

Mary Marhafer, Activities Coord 

Anne Lawrence, LICSW, Outreach 

136 Elm Street 

Stoneham, MA 02180 

781-438-1157, 781-438-1161 

Stonehamseniorcenter.org 

Open Mon-Fri 8:40-4:00 pm 

Lunch daily at noon 

 

MELD, Inc. is a local community 

foundation focused on education-

al and cultural programs in Stone-

ham. Programs supported by 

MELD are indicated by the �

organization's logo.�

�

�

THE SENIOR CENTER FRIENDS 

OF STONEHAM is a nonprofit 

corporation formed in 2010 to 

fund education, social services 

and activities at the Senior Cen-

ter. Programs supported by the 

Friends are indicated with the 

handshake logo.�

 

Like us on facebook 

www.facebook.com/

StonehamSeniorCenter�

Just a reminder that spring is around the corner, as is the �

Senior Center Garden, and we look forward to enjoying its �

rewards not too far off!�

�

�

"If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind?" �

� � � � � �Percy Bysshe Shelley �

�

�

"No winter lasts forever; no spring skips its turn." �

� � � � � � � Hal Borland �

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500

855-480-1029
Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/save

Walk-In Tubs

✔  Backed by American Standard’s 140  
years of experience

✔  Ultra low entry for easy entering & exiting
✔  Patented Quick Drain® Technology
✔  Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 

installation, INCLUDING labor backed by 
American Standard

✔  44 Hydrotherapy jets for an invigorating 
massage

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!
FREE!

Savings Include an American 
Standard Right Height Toilet 

FREE! ($500 Value)
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Skilled Nursing Care • Home Health Aides 
Homemakers • Live In Caregivers & More!

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week

Care Designed to 
Meet Your Needs!

Please Call For a FREE Nurse Consultation: 781-224-3600

Offers a Wonderful Opportunity to those who want to work with  
the Elderly, Disabled & Chronically Ill.

FREE Home Health Aid Training for Best Home Care Employees
Home Health Aide (HHA) • Nurse Assistant Training (NAT)  

Visit Our Website to Schedule a Tour! www.HomeCareTrainingCenter.com

591 NORTH AVE. 
WAKEFIELD 

781-222-5000


